
IN THE ARKANSAS SUPREME COURT

: tn

JUDITH CORINNE STIRITZ, BILLY CARROLL .LIO

WHEELER, KENNETH RAY CARNEY, and BOBBY i_

GENE SMITH, Individually and on Behalf of ENSURING
ARKANSAS'FUTURE

vs. xo.C:r=\:s-Il5l

MARK MARTIN, SECRETARY
OF STATE

ORIGINAL ACTION COMFLAINT

Come Petitioners, and for their Original Action Complaint pursuant to

Rule 6-5 of this Court and Article 5, $ 1 of the Arkansas Constitution, as

amended by Amendment 7 to the Arkansas Constitution (herein, "Amendment

7"), state and allege as follows:

I . Petitioner Judith Corinne Stiritz is a citizen of Arkansas and registered

voter in Pope County, Billy Carroll Wheeler is a citizen of Arkansas and registered

voter in Crittenden County, Kenneth Ray Camey is a citizen of Arkansas and

registered voter in Garland County, Bobby Gene Smith is a citizen of Arkansas and

registered voter in Jefferson County, and all petitioners are members of Ensuring

Arkansas' Future, a ballot question committee as defined in Ark. Code Ann. $ 7-9-

402(2)(A) (Supp. 20 I 5 ).

2. An accurate copy of the Statement of Organization of Ensuring
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Arkansas' Future as filed with the Arkansas Ethics Commission is aftached hereto

as Exhibit " I " and incorporated herein by reference.

3. Respondent is the duly elected, qualified, and acting Secretary ofState

of the State of Arkansas, a member of the State Board of Election Commissioners

("State Board" or "election commissioners"), and the Chair and Secretary of the

State Board.

4. On May 24, 2018, the Attomey General of the State of Arkansas

issued Opinion20lS-072, certifuing the popular name and ballot title of a proposed

initiative constitutional amendment with the popular name, "An Amendment to

Require Four Licenses to be Issued for Casino Gaming at Casinos, One Each in

Crittenden (to Southland Racing Corporation), Garland (to Oaklawn Jockey Club,

Inc.), Pope, and Jefferson Counties" (herein, the "Amendment").

5. An accurate copy of Opinion No. 2018-072, including the certified

popular name and ballot title and the text of the proposed Amendment, is attached

hereto as Exhibit "2" and incorporated herein by reference.

6. An accurate copy of the initiative petition filed with Respondent on

May 30, 2018' including the popular name, ballot title, and text of the Amendment,

is attached hereto as Exhibit "3" and incorporated herein by reference.

7. On July 6,2018, the sponsor of the Amendment, Arkansas Jobs

Coalition, filed with Respondent its initiative petition containing the signatures of
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purported registered voters. This is reflected in Exhibit "4" attached hereto and

incorporated herein by reference, which is a receipt provided by Respondent to the

sponsor of the proposed Amendment. Respondent initially determined that

sufficient signatures of registered voters had not been submitted and allowed the

sponsor of the Amendment more time to obtain signatures. On August 21,2018,

the sponsor of the Amendment submitted additional signatures on the initiative

petitions.

8. On September 5, 2018, Respondent declared that the initiative

petitions for the Amendment contained a sufficient number of signatures of

registered voters and certified the Amendment to appear on the general election

ballot. An accurate copy of Respondent's certification of the Amendment to the

election commissioners is attached hereto as Exhibit "5" and incorporated herein

by reference.

9. On August 23, 2018, Respondent determined that

would be identified on the general election ballot as "lssue No.

"6," attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference.

the

4.u

Amendment

See Exhibit

10. This Court has jurisdiction of the parties and original and exclusive

jurisdiction pursuant to Amendment 7 and Amendment 80, $ 2(D)(4) to review and

decide the sufficiency of the initiative petition containing the Amendment.

1 1. Count I of this Original Action Complaint challenges the sufficiency



of the popular name certified by Respondent to the election commissioners. Count

2 challenges the sufficiency of the ballot title certified by Respondent to the

election commissioners.

COUNT I

12. The complete popular name of the Amendment reads as follows:

An Amendment to Require Four Licenses to be Issued for Casino Gaming at

Casinos, One Each in Crittenden (to Southland Racing Corporation),
Garland (to Oaklawn Jockey Club, Inc.), Pope, and Jefferson Counties

13. The complete ballot title of the Amendment is 707 words in length

and reads as follows:

An amendment to the Arkansas Constitution to require that the Arkansas

Racing Commission issue licenses for casino gaming to be conducted at four
casinos in Arkansas, being subject to laws enacted by the General Assembly

in accord with this amendment and regulatior,s issued by the Arkansas

Racing Commission ("Commission"); defining "casino gaming" as dealing,

operating, carrying on, conducting, maintaining, or exposing for play any

game played with cards, dice, equipment, or any mechanical,

electromechanical, or electronic device or machine for money, property,

checks, credit, or any representative value, as well as accepting wagers on

sporting events; providing that individuals under 21 are prohibited from
engaging in casino gaming; providing that the Commission shall issue four
casino licenses, one to Southland Racing Corporation ("Southland") for
casino gamin g at a casino to be located at or adjacent to Southland's

greyhound track and gaming facility in Crittenden County, one to Oaklawn

Jockey Club, Inc. ("Oaklawn") to require casino gaming at a casino to be

located at or adjacent to Oaklawn's horse track and gaming facility in
Garland County, one to an applicant to require casino gaming at a casino to

be located in Pope County within two miles of Russellville, and one to an

applicant to require casino gaming at a casino to be located in Jefferson

County within two miles of Pine Bluff; providing that upon receiving a
casino license, licensees will be required to conduct casino gaming for as

long as they have a casino license providing that Southland and Oaklawn do



not have to apply for a license and will automatically receive a casino
license upon the Commission adopting rules and regulations to govem
casino gaming; providing that the Commission shall require all applicants
for the two remaining casino licensees, one in Pope County and one in
Jefferson County to pay an application fee, demonstrate experience in
conducting casino gaming, and submit either a letter of support from the
county judge or a resolution from the county quorum court in the county
where the casino would be located and, if the proposed casino is to be

located within a city, a letter of support from the mayor of that city;
providing that the Commission shall regulate all casino licensees; defining
"net casino gaming receipts" as casino gaming receipts less amounts paid out
or reserved as winnings to casino patrons; providing that for each fiscal year,

a casino licensee's net casino gaming receipts a-e subject to a net casino
gaming receipts tax of l3o/o on the hrst S150,000,000 of net casino gaming
receipts or any part thereof, and 20Yo on net casino gaming receipts

exceeding $150,000,001 or any part thereof; providing that no other tax,

other than the net casino gaming receipts tax, may be imposed on gaming

receipts or net casino gaming receipts; providing that the net casino gaming

receipts tax shall be distributed 55%o to the State of Arkansas General
Revenue Fund, I 7.5% to the Commission for deposit into the Arkansas

Racing Commission Purse and Awards Fund to be used only for purses for
live horse racing and greyhound racing by Oaklawn and Southland, as the

case may be, 8% to the county in which the casino is located, and 19.5% to

the city in which the casino is located, provided that if the casino is not

located within a city, then the county in which the casino is located shall

receive the 19.5%o', permitting casino licensees to conduct casino gaming on

any day for any portion of all ofany day; permitting casino licensees to sell

liquor or provide complimentary servings of liquor during all hours in which
the casino licensees conduct casino gaming only for on-premises

consumption at the casinos and permitting casino licensees to sell liquor or
provide complimentary servings of liquor without allowing the residents of a
dry county or city to vote to approve the sale of liquor; providing that casino
licensees shall purchase liquor from a Iicensed Arkansas wholesaler;
permitting shipments of gambling devices that are duly registered, recorded,
and labeled in accordance with federal law into any county in which casino
gaming is authorized; declaring that all constitutional provisions, statutes,

and common law of the state that conflict with this amendment are not to be

applied to this Amendment.

The complete text of the Amendment is 3,104 words in length and
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because ofthat length is attached hereto as Exhibit "T" and incorporated herein by

reference.

15, The petition is insufhcient because the popular name is misleading

and not intelligible, fair and impartial in the following respects:

a. The popular name designates Southland Racing Corporation and

Oaklawn Jockey Club, Inc. as entities that must receive a casino license, but the

text of the Amendment does not name those corporations.

b. The popular name speculates that the racing franchise holders in

Crittenden and Garland Counties will always exist and be named Southland Racing

Corporation and Oaklawn Jockey Club, Inc.

c. The popular name leaves the impressio;,1 that four casino licenses, one

each in four counties, must be issued, leaving no room for the Arkansas Racing

Commission to decline to issue one or more licenses. The ambiguous text of the

Amendment does not bar the Arkansas Racing Commission from exercising

discretion to decline to issue one or more licenses, particularly in Pope and

Jefferson counties, based on failure to meet requirements in the Amendment, in

statutes or in administrative rules.

COUNTII

16. Paragraphs I through 15 are incorporated herein by reference, and the

full texts of the ballot title and of the Amendment are recited in paragraph 13 and



"Exhibit 7," respectively.

17. The petition is insufficient because the ballot title fails to convey an

intelligible idea of the scope and impact of the proposed Amendment, is materially

misleading to the voters, and omits material information that is essential for a fair

understanding of the Amendment in the following respects:

(a) The first sentence of the ballot title says the Commission is "required"

to issue four casino licenses "being subject to" laws to be enacted by the legislature

and to regulations issued by the Arkansas Racing Commission. That "subject to"

phrase is not found in the text of the Amendment. Also, as noted above, the

ambiguous text of the Amendment does not bar the Arkansas Racing Commission

from exercising discretion to decline to issue one or more licenses, particularly in

Pope and Jefferson counties, based on failure to meet requirements in the

Amendment, in statutes or in administrative rules. Thus, the ballot title is

misleading in stating that the Commission is "required" to issue four casino

licenses "being subject to" laws to be enacted by the legislature and to regulations

issued by the Arkansas Racing Commission.

(b) Of the eleven definitions contained in $ 2 of the Amendment's text,

only two (casino gaming and net casino gaming receipts) are revealed, albeit

partially, in the ballot title.

(c) In partially reciting the textual definition of "casino gaming," the
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ballot title omits that lotteries are excluded from the definition. Also, the

Amendment's definition of "casino gaming" in $ 2(o) states that: "Casino gaming

shall also be defined to include accepting wagers on sporting events." However,

the ballot title does not use the future verb tense (shall be) when referring to

defining casino gaming as including "accepting wagers on sporting events." Also,

the Amendment and ballot title neither define "sporting events" nor say when or by

whom those key words may be defined. The voter is left to guess about those

matters.

(d) In partially reciting the definition of "net casino gaming receipts," the

ballot title omits the word "gross" from the Amendment's definition in the text.

(e) The ballot title uses the term "liquor" instead of the defined term

"intoxicating liquor" as found in the Amendment's text, and no explanation is

given for "liquor," while the defined term "intoxicating liquor" in the text is very

specific and comports with regulations of the Arkansas Department of Finance and

Administration.

(0 The ballot title uses the term "licensed Arkansas wholesaler" instead

of the defined term "wholesaler" as found in the Amendment's text, and the ballot

title does not explain what is meant by "licensed Arkansas wholesaler" or

"wholesaler," the latter of which has a specific definition in the Amendment's text.

(g) The Amendment's defined term "Franchise holder" is not revealed in
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the ballot title. That defined term is "any individual, corporation, partnership,

association, trust or other entity holding a franchise for horse or dog racing under

the Arkansas Horse Racing Law, Ark. Code Ann. $ 23-110-101 et seq., or

greyhound racing under the Arkansas Greyhound Racing Law, Ark. Code Ann. $

23-1 1l-l0l et seq. as of December 31,2017;' However, A.C.A. $ 23-ll0-

301(a)(2) and (b)(l) bar individuals and other entiaies, other than a corporation,

from holding a horse racing franchise. A.C.A. $ 23-l1l-301(a)(1) and (2) bar

individuals and other entities, other than a corporation, from holding a dog racing

franchise. Thus, the definition of Franchise holder in the Amendment is contrary

to the statutes when the Amendment's definition references individuals and various

entities that can be a horse or greyhound racing franchise holder to qualifr under

the Amendment to be granted a casino license. The ballot title does not reveal that

the Amendment would change Arkansas law by allowing the Franchise holders to

be an individual, partnership, association, trust or other entity, instead of restricting

a Franchise holder to being a corporation as provided by existing law.

(h) The ballot title fails to reveal that the Amendment's $ 3(c) directs the

legislature to enact laws and appropriate monies to fulfill the purposes of this

Amendment. And, the ballot title fails to reveal that such initial laws and

appropriations shall be in full force and effect no later than June 30, 2019.

(i) One clause in the ballot title indicates that the Arkansas Racing



Commission will adopt "rules and regulations to govern casino gaming," but the

Amendment's $ 4(a) refers to the authority to administer and regulate casino

licenses, but does not mention regulating all casino gaming operations, and $ 4(e),

which lists the subjects to be covered by the rules, does not mention authority to

regulate all casino gaming operations. The ballot title fails to reveal that the

Arkansas Racing Commission, while authorized to regulate casino licenses, is not

authorized by the Amendment to regulate all casino gaming operations.

0) The ballot title fails to reveal the content of the Amendment's $ 4(b)

and a(d) through (h), which set out numerous material provisions such as the

thirteen subjects for the Arkansas Racing Commission's rulemaking; the

requirements for casino license applications; and the requirements to qualiff as a

casino licensee.

(k) The Amendment's $ 4O requires the Commission to issue a license to

the "Franchise holder" in Crittenden and Garland Counties (with the designation

"there being only one"), but $ aO does not name Southland Racing Corporation

and Oaklawn Jockey Club, Inc. as the Franchise holders. By contrast, the ballot

title identifies the two entities by name, but does not explain that they are

Franchise holders.

(l) The Amendment's $ 4(o) declares that the Franchise holders "are not

applicants and are not required to submit applications for casino licenses in order
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to be issued a casino license." The ballot title states that "Southland and Oaklawn

do not have to apply for a license" but the ballot title does not reveal that those

corporations are not considered "applicants" and that the Amendment fails to

impose on those corporations any requirements to obtain a license, other than

qualifuing as a Franchise holder. Those entities do not even have to demonstrate

"experience conducting casino gaming" as required of applicants in $ 4(m), but the

ballot title does not reveal that fact. Also, the ballot title does not reveal if those

corporations will be subject to, or exempt from, the rules adopted by the Arkansas

Racing Commission, or, if the rules are applicable, whether such corporations

could have their casino licenses suspended or terminated as provided in the

Amendment's $ a(e)(8).

(m) The ballot title does not reveal that Southland Racing Corporation and

Oaklawn Jockey Club, Inc., pursuant to the Amendment's $ 4(e)(12), could

transfer its casino license to any party who has casino gaming experience, even if

the party to whom the transfer is made is not a Franchise holder that operates a

race track.

(n) The ballot title states that Southland Racing Corporation and Oaklawn

Jockey Club,, Inc. are to be granted casino licenses "upon the Commission adopting

rules and regulations to govem casino gaming." However, the Amendment's $

4O(1) and (2) conditions the license issuance on both adoption of the rules ard
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upon "initial laws and appropriations required by this Amendment being in full

force and effect."

(o) The ballot title says that licenses will be granted for a casino to be

located within two miles of Russellville and within two miles of Pine Bluff, but the

Amendment's $ 4(k) refers to the casinos being located within 2 miles of the city

limits of the county seats in Pope and Jefferson counties. Thus, the ballot title

communicates to the voters an assumption that the county seats of Pope and

Jefferson Counties will always be Russellville and Pine Bluff' Article 13, $ 3 of

the Arkansas Constitution provides that a majority of voters in a county may

change the county seat, and the procedures for holding an election for that purpose

are set out in Ark. Code Ann. $$ l4-14-301-308.

(p) Pursuant to the Amendment's $ 4(l), "casino licensees are required to

conduct casino gaming for as long as they have a license." The ballot title repeats

this requirement and says that Southland Racing Corporation and Oaklawn Jockey

Club, Inc. "will automatically receive a casino license upon the Commission

adopting rules and regulations to govem casino gaming." The ballot title does not

explain if the Amendment allows a Franchise holder (either of the two

corporations) to give up its casino license, issued automatically, in order to cease

offering casino gaming. Under the Amendment, so long as the Franchise holder

continues to be one, then it would possess, by operation of the amendment, a
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casino license and have to offer casino gaming in perpetuity whether it wanted to

or not, or whether it had the financial ability to do so. And this could be changed

only by a favorable vote of the people on another constitutional amendment. The

ballot title does not reveal these facts.

(q) The ballot title fails to disclose that one entity may not hold more than

one casino license, as provided in the Amendment's $ 4(p).

(r) The ballot title fails to disclose the provisions in the Amendment's $

4(q) that pertain to license renewal and renewal fees every ten years and whether

this provision also applies to Franchise holders who received their licenses

"automatically." In other words, the ballot title fails to disclose that a casino

license has a duration of ten years unless renewed by the Arkansas Racing

Commission and also fails to disclose if the licenses originally granted

"automatically" are to be "automatically" renewed every ten years.

(s) The ballot title fails to disclose the provisions in the Amendment's $

a(r)(1) through (4) that impose on the Arkansas Racing Commission and the

Department of Human Services obligations to conduct and fund compulsive

gambling disorder treatment and educational programs.

(t) The ballot title fails to disclose the provisions in the Amendment's $

5(d) pertaining to how and when the State Treasurer will transfer the 17.5%o of

revenues derived by the taxes levied under the Amendment to the Arkansas Racing
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Commission to be distributed to the Franchise holders to fund racing purses. More

importantly, both the Amendment's text and ballot title fail to address the

allocation and use of the l7o/o of revenues derived from taxes levied under the

Amendment if one or both Franchise holders were to no longer offer horse or dog

racing and thus cease to exist as Franchise holders.

(u) The ballot title fails to disclose the provisions in the Amendment's $

6(a) through (f), entitled "Contribution to purses and promotion of Arkansas

thoroughbred and greyhound breeding activities." Those provisions detail the set

aside and allocation by Franchise holders of specified net casino gaming receipts to

fund racing purses, capital improvements and certain breeding and other activities

of the Arkansas Racing Commission "for so long as a Franchise holder is operating

a franchise to conduct" horse or greyhound racing. The ballot title thus fails to

reveal the impact of the Amendment on the use of net gaming receipts on purses

and capital improvements at the race tracks and on activities of the Arkansas

Racing Commission. Also, the ballot title does not reveal that $ 6(eX1) and (2)

distinguish the "dedication ofnet casino gaming receipts to purses and breeding,"

as set forth in $ 6, from a "contract or agreement between the Franchise holder and

any organization representing horsemen or greyhound owners or trainers."

Additionally, $ 6 read in context with the Amendment as a whole indicates that the

Franchise holders could offer casino gaming even ifno longer offering horse and
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dog racing. In that event, the set aside and allocation by Franchise holders of

specified net casino gaming receipts to fund racing purses, capital improvements

and certain breeding and other activities of the Arkansas Racing Commission

would have no application. Such facts are not disclosed by the ballot title.

(v) The ballot title fails to disclose the provisions in the Amendment's $

7(b) that casino licensees shall not be subject to Ark. Code Ann. $ 3-3-21l, which

prohibits the sale of intoxicating liquor on Christmas Day, and that Arkansas laws

involving the distribution and sale of intoxicating liquor shall not apply to casino

licensees if those laws conflict with the Amendment.

(w) The ballot title fails to disclose the provisions in the Amendment's $

9(b) to the effect that this Amendment does not amend, repeal or affect the

constitutional provisions authorizing lotteries and raffles or creating a lottery and

the statues permitting electronic games of skill.

(x) The ballot title inadequately describes the provisions in the

Amendment's $ I0 dealing with "lnconsistent provisions inapplicable."

CONCLUSION

18. Based on the foregoing insufficiencies in the popular name and ballot

title, the initiative petition containing the proposed Amendment is not entitled to be

initiated pursuant to Amendment 7 and should be removed from the general

election ballot, or in the alternative, Respondent should be enjoined from
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canvassing or certirying any ballots cast for the Amendment.

WHEREFORE, Petitioners pray that (i) this Court declare that the popular

name and ballot title of the proposed initiated Amendment are insufficient, (ii)

Respondent be enjoined from placing the Amendment on the election ballot for the

November 6, 2018 general election, or in the alternative be enjoined from

canvassing or certifuing any ballots cast for the Amendment at such election, and

(iii) that Petitioners be awarded their costs and all otherjust and proper relief.

Respectfully submitted,

Scott C. Trotter (87217)

strotter@trotterfi rm. com

Trotter Law Firm, PLLC

425 W. Capitol Avenue, Suite 216

Little Rock, AR 72201
Telephone: (501) 353-1069
Facsimile: (501) 353-1715

ur, Sh, t.'/u*#
Scott C. Trotter

Attomeys for Petitioners
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STATEMENT OF ORGANIZATION

To be filed with:
Arkansas Ethics Commission
Post Office Box 19'17
Little Rock, AR 72203
Phone (501) 324-9600
Fax (501) 324-9606

! Check if this is an amendment to a previously filed statement of organization

Section One: BQC Name

BALLOT QUESTION COMMTTTEE (BOC).

(Arkansas Ethics Commission File Stamp)

F{KPD
ARKANSAS ETHICS

COMM ISSION

Name of BQC (in full):

Section Two: BQC Address & Phone Number
lf BQC has no office address, use the address of the BQC officer authorized to receive notices on behalf of the BOC.

stare AR. zip -?L\ \b r"rephone Number_r5El(o a O- 'l&&)
Section Three: BQC Officers and Direciors
Provide the name, title, address, and telephone number of the treasurer and other principal officers and directors of the BeC.

a1t
rua.e, D€vlck Las{er rirre: Lfi4r/n44rr.-

Address:j3\\ 5, oh,o Sbze*_ City: State: A( Zip: -l lbO\
Telephone Number:

eoo,""",5Do1 CL,rJtl*;.,o Loro- city: No*h-L#Le,*at", ARzip, ?Al(lp
laao

Tifle

Telephone Number:

Name:

Address: City: State: zip:

Telephone Number:

Name:

Address: City: State:_Zip:
Telephone Number:

' The term "ballot question committe€" is defined in Ark. code Ann. g 7-9-402(2)(,{) and (B) and g 600(c)( l) ard
Commission's Rules on Ballot and Legislative Question Committe€s.

Revised l212017

Address:
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Nameof Financiat tn"titrtion' Gn*.enrtiq\ 6a^l(
noor""", 3-l t to Lote..rorJ Vlth,a O, city, )Sr*h L* €'cfrte, A(. zip: 1 &. r I l,
Name of Financial lnstitution:

Address:

Section Four: Financial lnformation
Provide lhe name and address of each financial institution in which the BQC deposils money or anything else of monetary
value.

City: State: Zip:

Section Five: Members
Provide the name of each person who is a member of the committee. A person that is not an individual may be listed by its
name without also listing its own members, if any.

Section Six: Brief Statement
Provide a brief statement identifying the substance of each ballot question rs to which the BQC will expressly advocate the
qualificalion, disqualification, passage, or defeat, and, if known, the date each ballot queslion shall be presented to a popular
vote at an eleclion.

Nkg.tlt'as 1o.nz'a.\

ililfi_
Date

Rtr ised l212017
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Opinion No. 201 8-072

May 24,2018

Alex 'l'. Gray, Esq.

Steel, Wright, Gray & Hutchinson, PLLC
400 West Capitol Avenue, Suite 2910

Little Rock, AR 72201

I)car Mr. Gray:

I am writing in response to your request for recertification of the initiated measure

you initially submitted on May 14,2018. lhis office certified the popular name

and ballot title as submitted on May 23,2018, in Op. Att'y Cen. 2018-068. On

May 24, 2018, we received your request for recertification to correct a

typographical crror and other sorivcncr's crrors that wcrc conlained in your May
14 submission. You have neither noted nor requested a\y substantive changes to

the language ol your popular name or ballot title.

At the outset, I wish to make clear to you that the decision to certify or reject
a popular name and ballot title is in no way a rellection of my view of the

merits ofa particular proposal, I am not authorized to, and I do not, consider
thc merits of the measure when making a decision to certify or reject.

Arkansas Code Annotated $ 7-9-107 authorizes my office to l) certi$ the popular
name and ballot title of a proposed measure, 2) sutrstitute and certiff thc popular
name and ballot title, ifpracticable, or 3) reject thc entire submission if "the ballot
title, or the nature of the issue, is presented in such manner thal the ballot title
would be misleading" to voters.r The purpose olmy review under section 7-g-l\7
is to ensure that the popular name and ballot title honestly, intelligibly, and fairly
set forth the purpose of the proposed amendment or act.2 In this way, voters will

' Ark. Code Ann. $ 7-9-107(c) (Supp. 2017).

2 See Arkansas lfomen's Polilical Caucns v. Riviere,283 Ark.463,466,677 S.W.2d 846, 848
( re48).

32-] Cr,N-rlr\ SrRl:r-f.5rI i 200,tlln.[ R(,c[, ARK^Ns^s 72201
TH t,t'HoNl (.s01) 6u2-2007 . l:Ax (50t) 082.8084
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Alex T. Gray, Esq.
Opinion No. 2018-072
Page 2

have a fair understanding of the issues presented by reference to the ballot title
alone.3

Section 7-9-107 neither requires nor authorizes this office to make legal

determinations concerning the merits of the proposed act or amendment, or
conceming the likelihood that it will accomplish its stated objective. In addition,

consistent with Arkansas Supreme Court precedent, unless the measure is "clearly
contrary to law,"a this office will not require that a measure's Proponents
acknowledge in the ballot title any possible constitutional infirmities.'
Consequently, this review has been limited primarily to a determination, pursuant

to the guidelines that have been set forth by the Arkansas Supreme Court,

discussed betow, of whether the popular name and ballot title you have submitted

accurately and impartially summarize the provisions ofyour proposal.

REQUEST

You have revised your popular name and ballot title and, pursuant to Ark'
Code Ann. S 7-9-107, have submitted the following proposed popular name

and ballot title, as revised, for my certification:

Popular Name

An Amendment to Require Four Licenses to be Issued for Casino Gaming at

Casinos, One Each in Crittenden (to Southland Racing Corporation), Garland (to

Oaklawn Jockey Club, Inc.), Pope, and Jefferson Counties

Ballot Title

An amendment to the Arkansas Constitution to require that the

Arkansas Racing Commission issue licenses for casino gaming to be

conducted at four casinos in Arkansas, being subject to laws enacted
by the General Assembly in accord with this amendment and

regulations issued by the Arkansas Racing Commission

3 Becker v. Riviere,270 Ark.219,226, 604 S.W.2d 5 55, 558 (1980) (internal citations omitted).

a 
See Kunus v. Priest,342 Ark. 434, 445, 29 S.W.3d 669, 675 (2000); Donovan v. Priest,326

Ark. 353, 359, 931 S.W.zd 119, l2l (1996); Plugge v. McCuen,3l0 Ark. 654, 841 S.W.2d 139

(19e2).

5 As part of my review, however, I may address constitulional concerns for consideration by the

measure's proponents.



Alex T. Cray, Esq.
Opinion No.20l8-072
Page 3

("Commission"); defining "casino gaming" as dealing, operating,
carrying on, conducting, maintaining, or exposing for play any game
played with cards, dice, equipment, or any mechanical,
electromechanical, or electronic device or machine for money,
property, checks, credit, or any representative value, as well as

accepting wagers on sporting events; provid:ng that individuals
under 2l are prohibited from engaging in casino gaming; providing
that the Commission shall issue four casino licenses, one to
Southland Racing Corporation ("Southland") for casino gaming at a
casino to be located at or adjacent to Southland's greyhound track
and gaming facility in Crittenden County, one to Oaklawn Jockey
Club, Inc. ("Oaklawn") to require casino gaming at a casino to be

located at or adjacent to Oaklawn's horse track and gaming facility
in Garland County, one to an applicant to require casino gaming at a

casino to be located in Pope County within two miles of Russellville,
and one to an applicant to require casino gaming at a casino to be

located in Jefferson County within two miles of Pine Bluff;
providing that upon receiving a casino license, licensees will be

required to conduct casino gaming for as long as they have a casino

license providing that Southland and Oaklawn do not have to apply
for a license and will automatically receive a casino license upon the

Commission adopting rules and regulations to govem casino
gaming; providing that the Commission shall require all applicants
for the two remaining casino licensees, one in Pope County and one

in Jeflerson County to pay an applicatiorr fee, demonstrate

experience in conducting casino gaming, and submit either a letter of
support from the county judge or a resolution from the county
quorum court in the county where the casino would be located and,
if the proposed casino is to be located within a city, a letter of
support from the mayor ol that city; providing that the Commission
shalI regulate all casino licensees; defining "net casino gaming
receipts" as casino gaming receipts less amounts paid out or reserved

as winnings to casino patrons; providing that lor each fiscal year, a
casino licensee's net casino gaming receipts are subject to a net
casino gaming receipts tax of 13% on the first $150,000,000 of net
casino gaming receipts or any part thereof, and 20%o on net casino
gaming receipts exceeding $150,000,001 or any part thereof;
providing that no other tax, other than the net casino gaming receipts
tax, may be imposed on gaming receipts or net casino gaming
receipts; providing that the net casino gaming receipts tax shall be
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distributed 55% to the State of Arkansas General Revenue Fund,
17.5o/o to the Commission for deposit into the Arkansas Racing
Commission Purse and Awards Fund to be used only for purses for
live horse racing and greyhound racing by Oaklawn and Southland,
as the case may be, 8% to the county in which the casino is located,
and 19.5o/o to the city in which the casino is located, provided that if
the casino is not located within a city, then the county in which the
casino is located shall receive the 19.5%; permitting casino licensees

to conduct casino gaming on any day for any portion of all of any

day; permitting casino licensees to sell liquor or provide
complimentary servings of liquor during all hours in which the
casino licensees conduct casino gaming only for on-premises
consumption at the casinos and permitting casino licensees to sell
liquor or provide complimentary servings of liquor without allowing
the residents of a dry county or city to vote to approve the sale of
liquor; providing that casino licensees shall purchase liquor from a

licensed Arkansas wholesaler; permitting shipments of gambling
devices that are duly registered, recorded, and labeled in accordance
with federal law into any county in which casino gaming is
authorized; declaring that all constitutional provisions, statutes, and

common law of the state that conflict with this amendment are not to
be applied to this Amendment.

GUIDELINES

The popular name is primarily a useful legislative device.6 It need not contain
detailed information or include exceptions that might be required of a ballot title,
but it must not be misleading or give partisan coloring to the merit of the
proposal.T The popular name is to be considered together with the ballot title in
determining the ballot title's sufficiency.8

The ballot title must include an impadial summary of the proposed amendment or

6 Pa$ord v. Halt,2l7 Ark.734,'139,233 S.W.2d 72,75 (1950).

7 
See, e.g., Chaney v. Bryant,259 Ark.294,297,532 S.W .2d 741,743 (19'16); Moore v. Hall,229

Ark.41l,3l6 S.W.2d 207 (1958). For a better understanding ofthe term "partisan coloring," see
infra note 19.

E May v. Daniels,359 Ark. 100, 105, 194 S.W.3d 771,776 (2004).
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act that will give the voter a fair understanding of the issues presented.e

According to the Court, a ballot title will not be legally sufficient unless it
"adequately inform[s]" the voters of the contents of a proposed amendment or act

so that they can make a "reasoned decision in the voting booth."'0 A ballot title's
failure to "honestly and accurately reflect what is contained in the proposed [act
or] Amendment" may lead the Court to conclud€ that the "omission is

significant,"rr The Court has also disapproved the use of terms that are "technical
and not readily understood by voters."'' Withou-t a definition of such terms in the

ballot title, the title may be deemed insufficient.rs

Additionally, if information omitted from the ballot title is an "essential fact which
would give the voter serious ground for reflection, it must be disclosed."ra At the

same ti;e, however, a balloi title must be brief and concise;Is otherwise voters

could run afout of the statutory five-minute limit in voting boothsr6 when other

voters are waiting in line.rT The ballot title is not required to be perfect, nor is it
reasonable to expect the title to cover or anticipate every possible legal argument

the proposed .iurur. might evoke.l8 The title, however, must be "free of any

misleading tendency whether by ampliflrcation, omission, or fallacy, and it must
not be tinged with partisan coloring."'' The ballot title must be honest and

e Becker v. Riviere,Z't\ Ark.219,226,604 S.W.2d 555, 558 (1980) (internal citations omitted).

'o Lange v. Ma in,2016 A*.337,500 S.W.3d 154,^tr,.2.

tt Id. at r9,5oo s.w.3d at 159.

" lyilson u. Martin,2016 Ark. 334, t9, 500 S.W.3d 160, l6? (stating that "voters [should not] be

placed in a position of either having to be an expeft in the subject or having to guess as to the

effect his or her vote would have").

t' Id.,5oo s.w.3d at 167.

to Bailey r. Mccuen,3lE Ark.277,285,884 S.W.2d 938,942(1994).

rr.iee Ark. Code Ann. g 7-9-107(b).

16 Ark Code Ann. g 7-5-309 (Supp.20l7).

t7 Bailey,3lS Ark. at 284,884 S.W.2d at 944.

tt Id. at2g3,884 S.W.2d at 946-47.

te Id. at284,884 S.W.2d at 942. Language "tinged with partisan coloring" has been identified by
the Arkansas Supreme Court as language that "creates a fatally misleading tendency" (Crochet v.
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impartial,2o and it must convey an intelligible idea ofthe scope and significance of
a proposcd change in the law./r

Furthermore, the Court has confirmed that a ballot title cannot be approved if the
text of the proposed measure itself contributes to confusion and disconnect

between the language in the popular name and the ballot title and the language in
the measure.22 The Court concluded that "intemal inconsistencies would
inevitably lead to confusion in drafting a popular name and ballot title and to
confusion in the ballot title itself."23 Where the effects ofa proposed measure on

current law are unclear or ambiguous, it is impossible for me to perform my
statutory duty to the satisfaction of the Arkansas Supreme Court without (1)

clarification or removal of the ambiguities in the proposal itself, and (2)

conformance of the popular name and ballot title to the newly worded proposal'

RESPONSE

As I previously noted, this is a recertification of your proposed popular name and

ballot title that I certified in Op. Att'y Gen. 2018-068. You have not requested

any substantive changes be made. Instead, you have only corrected a

typographical error and other scrivener's errors that were a part of your initial
submission. Accordingly, your proposed popular name and ballot title are

certifi ed as resubmitted.

As stated in Op. Att'y Gen. 2018-068, a cautionary note is warranted in light of
the significance of the subject matter undertaken-a constitutional amendment

requiring casino gaming and taxation thereof-and the complexity and far-
reaching effects of this proposal. You should be aware that experience has shown

a correlation between the lenglh and complexity of initiated measures and their

Priest,326 Ark. 338, 347, 931 S.W.2d 128, 133 (1996D or that "gives the voter only the
impression that the proponents of the proposed amendment wish to convey of the activity
represented by the words." Christian Civic Aclion Commillee v. McCuen,3lS Ark.24l,249, SS4

s.w.2d 605,610 (1994).

20 Becker v. McCuen,303 Ark. 482, 489, 798 S.W.2d 71,7 4 (1990).

2t Christian Civic Action Commiltee,3l8 Ark. at 245,884 S.W.2d at 607 (internal quotations
omiHed).

22 Roberts v. Priest,34l Ark.813,825,20 S.W.3d 376,382 (2000).

2t ld.
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susceptibility to a successful ballot title challenge. Any ambiguity in the text ofa
measure could lead to a successful challenge.

Pursuant to Ark. Code Ann. $ 7-9-108, instructions to canvassers and signers must

precede every petition, informing them of the privileges granted by the Arkansas

Constitution and of the associated penalties for violations. Enclosed herewith are

instructions that should be incorporated in your petition prior to circulation.

Sincerely,

-=;>*' /PZp
LESLIE RUTLEDGE

Attorney General

Enclosures



Instructions to Canvassers and Signers

1 . The Arkansas Constitution gives Arkansas citizens the power to (a) initiate legislation by petrtion of 8% of the legal
voters or constitutional amendments by petition of l0% of legal voters, or (D) order the referendum against any general
act or any item of an appropriation bill or measure passed by the General Assembly by petition of 6% of legal voterc. A
proposed measure must be submitted at a regular election. Referendum petitions may be referred at special elections on
petition of 15% of the registered voters. Any measure submitted to the people becomes law when approved by a

majority ofthe votes cast on the measure.

2, Only registered voters may sign. All signatures must be in the signer's own handwriting and in the presence of dre
person circulating the petition. Each petition part should contain only the signatures of voters residing in a single
county.

3. Printed name, date of birth, residence, city or town of residence, and date of signing must be given as an aid to
verification. If a petition signer needs assistance with this information due to disability, another person may print the
signer's information and that person shall sign and print their name in the margin ofthe petition.

4. Do not attach additional sheets to this petition unless they contain the full language of the petition. The signature
section ofthe petition must be formatted as prescribed by the Secretary ofState.

5. Pursuant to section 5-55-601(b) of the Arkansas Code, each of the following activities constitutes "petition fraud,"
which is a Class A misdemeanor and is punishable by a fine ofup to $2,500 and imprisonment for up to one year:

A person commits the offense ofpetition fraud:

(l) Ifthe person knowingly:
(A) Signs a name other than his or her name to a petition;
(B) Signs his or her name more than one (l) time to a petition; or
(C) Signs I petition when he or she is not legally entitled to sign the petition;

(2) If the person acting as a canvasser, notary, sponsor as defined under $ 7-9- I 0l , or agenl of a sponsor:

(A) Signs a name other than his or her own to a petition;
(B) Prints a name, address, or birth date other than his or her own to a petition unless the signor requires

assistance due to disability and the person complies with $ 7-9-103;

(C) Solicits or obtains a signature to a petition knowing that the person signing is not qualified to sign the
petition;
(D) Knowingly pays a person any form ofcompensation in exchange for signing a petition as a petitioner;
(E) Accepts or pays money or anlhing ofvalue for obtaining signatures on a petition when the person acting
as a canvasser! sponsor, or agent of a sponsor knows that the person acting as a canvasseds name or address

is not included on the sponsor's list filed with the Secretary of State under $ 7-9-601; or
(F) Knowingly misrepresents the purpose and effect of the petition or the measure affected for the purpose of
causing a person to sign a petition;

(3) lfthe person acting as a canvasser knowingly makesafalse statement on a petition verification form; [or]

(5) Ifthe person acting as a sponsor files a petition or a part of a petition with the official charged with verifying
the signatures knowing that the petition or part ofthe petition contains one (l) or more false or fraudulent
signatures unless each false or fraudulent signature is clearly stricken by the sponsor before filing.

The Attorney General is by law required to certiry the sufliciency ofthe prpular name and ballot title ofall initiative or
referendum petitions. This certification does not necessarily indicate the approval or disapproval ofthe contents thereof.

-=:-t;>*' Z'fuq
LESLIE RUTLEDGE
Attorney General of the State ofArkansas



Popular Name

AN AMENDMENT TO REQUIRE FOUR LICENSES TO BE ISSUED FOR CASINO
GAMING AT CASINOS, ONE EACH IN CRIT']'ENDEN (TO

SOUTHLAND RACING CORPORATION), GARLAND (TO OAKLAWN JOCKEY CLUB,
INC.), POPE, AND JEFFERSON COr-lNTrES

Ballot Title

An amendment to the Arkansas Constitution to require that the Arkansas Racing Commission
issue licenses for casino gaming to be conducted at four casinos in Arkansas, being subject to
laws enacted by the General Assembly in accord with this amendment and regulations issued by
the Arkansas Racing Commission ("Commission"); defining "casino gaming" as dealing,
operating, carrying on, conducting, maintaining, or exposing for play any game played with
cards, dice, equipment, or any mechanical, electromechanical, or electronic device or machine
for money, property, checks, credit, or any representative value, as well as accepting wagers on
sporting events; providing that individuals under 2l are prohibited from engaging in casino
gaming; providing that the Commission shall issue four casino Iicenses, one to Southland Racing
Corporation ("Southland") for casino gaming at a casino to be located at or adjacent to
Southland's greyhound track and gaming facility in Crittenden County, one to Oaklawn Jockey
Club, Inc. ("Oaklawn") to require casino gaming at a casino to be located at or adjacent to
Oaklawn's horse track and gaming facility in Garland County, one to an applicant to require
casino gaming at a casino to be located in Pope County within two miles of Russellville, and one

to an applicant to require casino gaming at a casino to be located in Jefferson County within two
miles of Pine Bluff; providing that upon receiving a casino license, licensees will be required to
conduct casino gaming for as long as they have a casino license providing that Southland and

Oaklawn do not have to apply for a license and will automatically receive a casino license upon
the Commission adopting rules and regulations to govern casino gaming; providing that the

Commission shall require all applicants for the two remaining casino licensecs, one in Pope

County and one in Jefferson County to pay an application fee, demonstrate experience in
conducting casino gaming, and submit either a letter of support from the county judge or a

resolution from the county quorum court in the county where the casino would be located and, if
the proposed casino is to be localed within a city, a letter of support from the mayor ofthat city;
providing that the Commission shall regulate all casino licensees; defining "net casino gaming
receipts" as casino gaming receipts less amounts paid out or reserved as winnings to casino
patrons; providing that for each fiscal year, a casino licensee's net casino gaming receipts are

subject to a net casino gaming receipts tax of l3%o on the {irst $150,000,000 of net casino
gaming receipts or any part thereof, and 20ok on net casino gaming receipts exceeding
$150,000,001 or any part thereof; providing that no olher tax, other than the net casino gaming
receipts tax, may be imposed on gaming receipts or net casino gaming receipts; providing that
the net casino gaming receipts tax shall be distributed 55% to the State of Arkansas General
Revenue Fund,, 17.5%o to the Commission for deposit into the Arkansas Racing Commission
Purse and Awards Fund 1o be used only for purses for live horse racing and greyhound racing by
Oaklawn and Southland, as the case may be, 8% to the county in which the casino is located, and
195%to the city in which the casino is located, provided that if the casino is not located within a
city, then the county in which the casino is located shall receive the 19.5%; permitting casino



licensees to conduct casino gaming on any day for any portion or all of any day; permitting
casino licensees lo sell liquor or provide complimentary servings of liquor during all hours in
which the casino licensees conduct casino gaming only for on-premises consumption at the

casinos and permitting casino licensees to sell liquor or provide complimentary servings of
liquor without allowing the residents of a dry county or city to vote to approve the sale of liquor;
providing that casino licensees shall purchase liquor from a licensed Arkansas wholesaler;
permitting shipments of gambling devices that are duly registered, recorded, and labeled in
accordance with federal law into any county in which casino gaming is authorized; declaring that

all constitutional provisions, statutes, and cotnmon law of the state that conflict with this

,rmendment are not to be applied to this Amendment.

SECTION l. The following is added as an amendment to the Arkansas Constitution:

$ l. Short title.

This Amendment shall be known and cited as "The Arkansas Casino Gaming

Amendment of 2018."

$ 2. Delinitions. For purposes ofthis Amendment, the below lerms are defined as

follows:

(a) "Casino" is defined as a facility where casino gaming is conducted as authorized by

this Amendment.

(b) "Casino applicant" is defined as any individual, corporation, partnership, association,

trust, or otler entity applying for a license to conduct casino gaming at a casino.

(c) "Casino gaming" is defined as dealing, operating, carrying on, conducting,

maintaining, or exposing for play any game played with cards, dice, equipment, or any

mechanical, electromechanical, or electronic device or machine for money, property, checks,

credit, or any representative value. Casino gaming shall also be defined to include accepting

wagers on spo(ing events. "Casino gaming" does not include lotteries conducted pursuant to

Amendment 87 and/or The Arkansas Scholarship Lottery Act, Ark. Code Ann. $ 23-l l5-101 et

seq.

(d) "Casino gaming receipts" is defined as gross receipts from casino gaming.


